
Museums  

 Alexander Graham Bell Museum (4min from Inverary): Parks Canada’s Alexander Graham Bell National 

Historic Site commemorates the genius and compassion of renowned inventor Alexander Graham Bell. 

Exhibits show how he and his associates achieved Canada’s first powered flight with their airplane Silver 

Dart, produced the world’s fastest boat, advanced recording technology, designed giant kites and, of 

course, invented the telephone. Original artefacts, films, and family photographs highlight his scientific and 

humanitarian work. Visitors can also enjoy hands-on activities and a variety of programs. Situated on 10 

hectares of land with a superb view of the Bras d’Or Lake in Baddeck on Cape Breton Island, the Site 

overlooks Bell’s summer home, Beinn Bhreagh, still privately owned by his descendants. 

 Fortress of Louisbourg (1h 25min from Inverary): French soldiers march through the streets of the town as 

ladies and gentlemen dance in formal parlours. Cannon fire shakes the ground as harpsichord tunes mingle 

with baking bread aromas drifting from the stone bakery. Step through Louisbourg’s fortress walls travel 

back in time to the 1700s. On Cape Breton’s rocky shoreline east of Sydney, Nova Scotia, the Fortress of 

Louisbourg brings you back into one of North America’s busiest 18th-century seaports. Founded by the 

French in 1713, this one-quarter reconstruction of the original French town and fortifications is the largest 

– and best – of its kind in North America, offering a wealth of experiences for visitors to enjoy. 

 Miner’s Museum (1h 15min from Inverary): Situated on one of the most picturesque coasts of Cape Breton 

Island, on a 15-acre site filled with wild roses and grasses, the Cape Breton Miners Museum pays tribute to 

the region's long and rich history of coal mining. It is home to profound stories of miners and their families, 

and the resource that helped build a nation. The Museum is also home to the famous choir of miners – The 

Men of the Deeps. Plan a visit to the Museum where you can join a retired mine guide for an underground 

mine tour, browse the modern exhibits and stroll through our historic village. Complete your visit with a 

delicious home cooked meal at the Miners Village Restaurant. 

 Cossit House Museum (1h from Inverary): Visit this historic home to discover how a controversial Loyalist 

Anglican minister and his wife started a new life in the capital of a rapidly growing British colony. Get to 

know Rev. Ranna Cossit and his wife, Thankful, who raised their family of ten children in this modest New 

England-style house. Chat with costumed guides and take part in daily activities of the 1700s, like stitching a 

sampler or churning butter. Come explore one of the oldest houses in Sydney! 

 Highland Village Museum (1h from Inverary): We are North America’s only living history museum for Gaelic 

language and culture. Our breathtaking 43-acre site features one of the most unbelievable views of the 

Barramens Strait, eleven historic buildings, including three frame houses (c1830-1900), a store, a carding 

mill, a church and a forge. Take part in a traditional céilidh, hear Gaelic singing, learn to speak Gaelic 

phrases, and become captivated by the spirit of the pioneering Scottish Gaels. Gaze in wonder as costumed 

animators demonstrate traditional skills such as weaving, quilting and rug hooking. Explore the beautiful 

rural setting that features a Hebridean style blackhouse, a 19th-century wooden church, period 

farmhouses, and rare farm animals such as Soay sheep and Highland cattle. 

 Les Trois Pignons (1h 15min from Inverary): Les Trois Pignons houses the Museum of the Hooked Rug and 

Home Life, an Acadian, cultural, genealogical and visitor information centre. Located in Chéticamp, on the 

world famous Cabot Trail, the museum joins the story of the area's settlement with that of the evolution of 

hooked rugs. The gallery features traditional antiques and contemporary hooked rugs created by local 

craftspeople as well as masterpieces by world renowned wool artist Elizabeth LeFort. Visitors are also 

invited to watch rug hooking demonstrations and are encouraged to ask questions about the tools and 

techniques used by the talented Chéticamp artisans. Guided tours are available with bilingual staff 

members. 

 



Waterfalls 

 Uisge Ban Falls (20min from Inverary):  Gaelic for “white water”, Uisge Ban (ish-ka-ban) Falls is by far the 

most popular hike in the Baddeck area. This 5 km, 1+ hour hike complete with picnic facilities attracts local 

and visitors all season long. Those visiting via the many cruise ships that dock in Sydney, also make their 

way to the Baddeck area for the hike. It’s an easy hike so great for most ages and the payoff at the end is 

the “white water” falls hammering the granite gorge underneath.  An absolutely great invigorating hike for 

the novice, families with young children or those wanting a strong connection with nature. 

o Length and time: 5 km (3 miles) return, 1 hr + 

o Type of Trail: natural surface, rocks 

o Uses (no snow): walking 

o Uses (snow): snowshoeing 

o Facilities: outhouses, tables, covered tables, garbage cans, benches 

o Dog Use: on-leash required 

 Egypt Falls (1h from Inverary): Egypt Falls, one of the most attractive waterfalls on Cape Breton Island, is 

also one of the more difficult to visit. Although it is scarcely 500 m/yd from the road, the descent is about 

120 m (400 ft), some of it nearly vertical and requiring assistance from ropes tied to trees. This is not 

recommend for young children or people with mobility issues. 

o Length and time: 12 km (7.5 mi) return, 4 hrs + 

o Type of Trail: natural surface, compacted earth 

o Uses (no snow): walking, biking*, horseback riding*, ATVs* 

o Uses: (snow): snowshoeing, snowmobiles* 

o Facilities: none 

o Dog Use: off-leash permitted 

 

Horseback Riding 

 Gillis Mountain Trail Rides (55min from Inverary): Located at the foot of the Cape Breton Highlands (a part of 

the Appalachian mountain range) in Broad Cove Inverness, Gillis Mountain overlooks the world renowned 

golf course, Cabot Links and Cabot Cliffs. The view from the top of the mountain is spectacular; offering a 

30 km radius of panoramic scenery of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, Cape Breton Highlands, town of Inverness 

and Cape Mabou Highlands. Indeed, the beauty of the mountain is such that a song was written by the 

Rankin Family called "Gillis Mountain". Today, the farm raises purebred Heritage Cotswold sheep, keeps a 

family jersey cow and of course offers horseback riding tours to the public. 

 

Bike Rentals 

 Eagle Eye Outfitters (1h from Inverary): Eagle Eye Outfitters offers high quality specialized bike rentals. We 

are conveniently located at the start of the Celtic Shore Coastal Trail, the perfect trail for your family-

friendly biking adventure! Pick-up and delivery of bikes is available. All rentals include helmets. For more 

information, please visit eagleeyeoutfitters.ca. 

 Pedallers by the Bay (3min from Inverary): We don't only rent bikes, we partner with you to provide you 

with a kaleidoscopic tour of Baddeck and surrounding area. For more information, please visit 

pedallersbythebay.com or call 902-818-8504. 

 



Challenging Hikes 

 Mabou Rivers Trail (55min from Inverary): The Mabou Rivers Trail section of the Celtic Shores Coastal Trail 

can be accessed from Route 19 at four points. The trail features wayfinding signage and interpretive panels, 

which outline the history and culture of the surrounding communities. For more information on the trail 

and its entrance points, please visit celticshores.ca. 

 Cape Mabou Highlands (1h 15min from Inverary): The Mabou Highlands form a rounded knoll 15 km (9.5 mi) 

long by 8 km (5 mi) wide reaching an elevation of 335 m (1100 ft) at the north end and 320 m (1050 ft) at 

the south. Formed of highly erosion-resistant, metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic rocks, the surface 

is highly dissected and the sides deeply eroded. Many trails in the Mabou Highlands are quite challenging, 

requiring strenuous climbs to reach the best viewing sites. For more information, please visit 

capemabouhiking.com. 

 Inverness Shean Trail (1h from Inverary): The Inverness Shean Trail section of the Celtic Shores Coastal Trail 

begins at Blackstone. About 4.5km (2.8mi) to Kenloch you will experience unsurfaced, but easily rideable 

coal dust covered treadway. Shortly after crossing the Strathlorne Scotsville Road at Kenloch, you will find a 

rest area along the shores of Lake Ainslie. For more information, please visit celticshores.ca. 

 Acadian Trail (1h 20min from Inverary): Climb 365 metres above the Chéticamp River for panoramic views of 

the Acadian coastline, the Chéticamp river valley and the park's highland interior. Benches along the way let 

you rest periodically and enjoy the scenery. Watch how the forest changes as you climb steadily to the top 

and be on the look-out for black bear and moose. For more information, please visit pc.gc.ca. 

 Fishing Cove Trail (1h 40min from Inverary): You are 355 metres (1165 feet) above sea level! Hike from the 

top of the mountain about 6 kilometres down to a small ocean cove and grassy clearing - the only 

designated wilderness camp site in the park. This was once the site of a Scottish fishing community and 

these settlers traded with the French for supplies. Explore the beach, roam the hills or swim in fresh or salt 

water. You must register at a park visitor centre prior to camping. For more information, please visit 

pc.gc.ca. 

 Aspy Trail (2h 10min from Inverary): This trail meanders along the Aspy fault, through an Acadian and mixed 

forest. As nature reclaims land once used for farming and logging, a regenerated forest begins to blend in 

with the old growth. The magnificent red oak and the hoots of the barred owl or great horned owl will 

appeal to the true nature enthusiast. Recent work on this trail has made several stream crossings easier, 

but waterproof hiking boots are recommended. For more information, please visit pc.gc.ca. 

 Franey Trail (1h 25min from Inverary): You climb up and up and your reward is at the top! Large flat rocks 

give you a nice place to sit and enjoy the 360-degree views of the entire Clyburn Brook canyon and the 

Atlantic coastline from Cape Smokey to Ingonish. Gaze back at the mountains, the sheer rocky face of 

Franey Mountain, or the river winding through the valley, 425 m below. Keep an eye out for wildlife - 

moose like this habitat too. Caution: Keep young children away from the steep cliffs. For more information, 

please visit pc.gc.ca. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Half Day Hikes 

 Gypsum Mines (1h 25min from Inverary): This short hike follows an established trail/ATV track that leads to 

a beautiful, secret swimming spot near the Acadian village of Cheticamp. From the trailhead take the trail 

toward the foot of the Highlands and at the intersection, you will see big outcrops of gypsum. Go straight 

through the intersection and the secret spot is behind the sheer gypsum cliffs. The trail ascends gradually 

and rewards you with views of the Gulf of St Lawrence. At the top of the ridge you go in between two small 

hills and into the secret swimming spot: an old gypsum quarry. There are sheer walls of gypsum on some 

sides of the man-made lake. The gypsum outcrops in the water give a turquoise colour to the lake. For 

more information, please visit cbisland.com. 

 Chestico Trail (1h from Inverary): The Chestico Trail section of the Celtic Shores Coastal Trail begins at the 

causeway in Little Judique Harbour. The causeway, which crosses the harbour offers views of herons 

perched on the shallow flats or fishing boats docked at the Harbour Wharf. For more information, please 

visit celticshores.ca. 

 Salmon Pools Trail (1h 20min from Inverary): Ideal for a fitness walk or a stroll, this level trail follows the 

bottom of the Chéticamp river canyon with cliffs almost 400 metres (1300 ft.) high towering above. The 

First Pool is about 3.6 km up the Chéticamp River. The trail narrows and continues to Chance Pool where 

polished exposed bedrock makes a great location for a picnic. At the Second Pool the trail narrows to the 

Third Pool which marks the end of the trail. Watch for Atlantic salmon in the deeper pools. Mountain bikes 

are permitted, but there are rough sections. Listen for barred owls at dusk. For more info, visit pc.gc.ca. 

 Le Buttereau Trail (1h 20 min from Inverary): The self-guiding trail explores mixed Acadian forest, old fields 

and foundation ruins on a “buttereau” (small hill) overlooking the Chéticamp River and Gulf of St. 

Lawrence. Wildflowers, trees and shrubs have invaded these pastures that were once tilled by the Acadian 

pioneers, making an ideal spot for birds and small mammals. Plaques commemorate former Acadian 

homesteads. For more information, please visit pc.gc.ca. 

 Skyline Trail (1h 30min from Inverary): A dramatic headland cliff overlooks the rugged coast from the end of 

this level trail. You can enjoy an eagle's view of the Cabot Trail as it winds its way down the mountain and 

vehicles look like toys. Watch for whales in the Gulf of St. Lawrence from the viewing decks. Moose, bald 

eagles, bears and numerous boreal birds live in this habitat. Be cautious with children around the cliffs and 

give moose a wide berth. The headland plants are very fragile and easily damaged by trampling, so stay on 

the boardwalk. Dogs are not permitted here as they disturb wildlife, especially moose and bear. For more 

information, please visit pc.gc.ca. 

 Jack Pine Trail (1h 45min from Inverary): This scenic trail overlooks the Atlantic coastline and winds through 

a post-fire jack pine stand. This pocket of jack pine is significant because it is separated from the rest of its 

range by 200 km. Interpretive panels tell the story of this area, beginning with a fire in 1921, a budworm 

infestation and the hardy vegetation that survives today in this harsh coastal environment. If you want a 

longer hike, connect up with the Coastal Trail. For more information, please visit pc.gc.ca. 

 Freshwater Lake Trail (1h 25min from Inverary): Starting next to the ocean, this short, level trail follows the 

shoreline of a small lake that was once an ocean bay. A side trail (1.6 km return) follows the cobble barrier 

beach which separates the lake from the Atlantic Ocean.  Hear the unique song of the loon, or catch a 

glimpse of one from the viewing deck. Complete your stroll with a dip in the ocean or in Freshwater Lake. 

Bicycles are permitted on this trail but pedestrians have the right of way. For more info, please visit pc.gc.ca 

 Cape Smokey Provincial Park (1h 10 min from Inverary): Most people’s memory of the Cabot Trail includes 

Smokey Mountain. A sign directs you to the right into the picnic park toward the shoreline. The trail starts 

at the north side of the parking lot, 500 m/yd from the highway, where there is a trellis, on which is 

fastened informational signage and a map. For more information, please visit parks.novascotia.ca. 



Kayaking 

 North River Kayak Tours (35min from Inverary): Located on the Cabot Trail, we offer a variety of sea 

kayaking tours and packages to suit everyone’s needs, from beginner to advanced.  We would be delighted 

to host your tour and share what we know best. For more information, please visit northriverkayak.com. 

 Eagle Eye Outfitters (1h from Inverary): At Eagle Eye Outfitters, we offer everything you need to explore our 

scenic surroundings. Located in Inverness, home to Canada’s only true links golf course - Cabot Links Resort 

- miles of sandy beaches, warm salt waters, and stunning sunsets. We are also located at the beginning of 

the Celtic Shores Coastal Trail. For more information, please visit cbisland.com or eagleeyeoutfitters.ca. 

 Paddle Dog Kayak Tours (3min from Inverary): Join Paddledog Kayak Tours out of Baddeck, Nova Scotia for 

our Full Moon Guided Paddle. Kayaking during a full moon is a must do for any self-respecting paddler. This 

2 hour excursion is a great way to enjoy the coastal environments, observe Bioluminescence (glowing 

fluorescent bacteria in the water!) and howl at the moon on a summer evening on the Bras d’Or Lakes. For 

more information, please visit paddledog.ca.  

 

Paddle Boarding & Surfing 

 Highland Adventure Stand Up Paddle Board and Surf Rental (1h 30 min from Inverary): Highland Adventure 

offers Kayak + Stand up Paddle board tours, rentals & lessons in the Cape Breton Highlands. Surf and 

Boogie board rentals and lessons are also available but supplies are limited so please get in touch for 

information on Surf activities.  We cater to beginner through advanced paddlers and surfers and welcome 

all ages, shapes and sizes. For more information, please visit highland-adventure.com or call 902-430-8058. 

 

Zip Lining 

 Mountain Pine Adventure (1h 50min from Inverary): Treetop zip lining and a rock climbing wall are all 

designed to thrill and invigorate. Throw in some experiential dining and you'll see why Mountain Pine 

Adventures is known for offering unique perspectives and unparalleled experiences. For those looking to 

explore Cape Breton and truly connect with her deep roots and laid-back charm visit Mountain Pine 

Adventures. For more information, please visit mountainpineadventure.com. 

 

Fishing 

 Eagle Eye Outfitters (1h from Inverary): At Eagle Eye Outfitters, we offer everything you need to explore our 

scenic surroundings. Located in Inverness, home to Canada’s only true links golf course - Cabot Links Resort 

- miles of sandy beaches, warm salt waters, and stunning sunsets. We are also located at the beginning of 

the Celtic Shores Coastal Trail. For more information, please visit cbisland.com or eagleeyeoutfitters.ca. 

 A Great Day Fishing (1h 20 min from Inverary): Fly fishing Guide Jimmie Pedersen invites you to come fly fish 

for Wild Atlantic Salmon on the Heritage Margaree River, only 20 min drive from the Cabot Links and Cabot 

Cliffs golf course. World class fly fishing, all equipment included. Expert or beginner, I will provide a great 

day fishing. For more information, please visit agreatdayfishing.com. 

 Atlantic Salmon Fly Fishing – Margaree River (55min from Inverary): Atlantic Salmon fly fishing guide on the 

famous Margaree River, as well as the Cheticamp River & other Cape Breton rivers on the Cabot Trail. For 

more information, please visit dryflysalmon.com. 



Whale Watching 

 Captain Zodiac (1h 15min from Inverary): Our regular tours depart twice daily at noon & 3 pm. Tours last 

approximately 2 to 3 hours, and we guarantee whales on every trip or full money back! Opportunities to 

Snorkel along the coast, and to snorkel with whales are also available. For more information, please visit 

novascotiawhales.com. 

 Captain Mark’s Whale and Sea Cruise (1h 55min from Inverary): Capt. Mark's is Pleasant Bay's most 

experienced whale watching company. Operating for 23 years, Capt. Mark and his crew take you along 

Cape Breton's pristine coastlines in search of whales like Pilot, Minke, Finback and Humpback. In addition, 

you may also see seals, moose, bears, bald eagles and various sea birds. The scenery on its own is 

breathtaking. The spectacular rock and cliff formations, mysterious sea caves, waterfalls, abandoned cove 

settlements and colourful fishermen just make it more so! For more information, please visit 

whaleandsealcruise.com. 

 Ingonish Whale Watching Tours (1h 20 min from Inverary): If you're visiting Cape Breton Island, enjoy a 2-

hour whale watching tour off the coast of Cape Smokey on the Joan Malachi, a 14-m (45-ft) fishing/touring 

vessel with Captain Chester Whitty. Ingonish Whale watching Tours offers you this spectacular adventure of 

sharing the waters with magnificent whales, dolphins, porpoises, tuna, sea turtles, seals, bald eagles and 

many species of seabirds. For more information, please visit cbisland.com. 

 Keltic Express Zodiac Adventures (1h 30 min from Inverary): Zodiac Whale Watching is located on the Cabot 

Trail. Discover the beauty of Northern Cape Breton Island and marine life near the coast. Explore sea caves 

along the rugged shores; learn the history of a light keeper’s station; and experience the intrigue of being 

next to whales, dolphins, seals or even a leather back turtle! Marine birds such as northern gannets, bald 

eagles and puffins are spotted on nearly every trip. Join us for a vacation highlight! We offer four tours 

daily; reservations are recommended. For more information, please visit capebretonwhaletours.com. 

 Eagle Eye Outfitters (1h from Inverary): At Eagle Eye Outfitters, we offer everything you need to explore our 

scenic surroundings. Located in Inverness, home to Canada’s only true links golf course - Cabot Links Resort 

- miles of sandy beaches, warm salt waters, and stunning sunsets. We are also located at the beginning of 

the Celtic Shores Coastal Trail. For more information, please visit cbisland.com or eagleeyeoutfitters.ca. 

 Dixon’s Zodiac Seafari (1h 45 min from Inverary): Nestled in the northeast corner of Cape Breton Island lies 

the quaint fishing village of Neil’s Harbour. Just two minutes off of the Cabot Trail, let the lighthouse guide 

you to Dixon's Zodiac Seafari. Prepare to have a smooth, exhilarating ride aboard the "733 Hurricane", the 

same type of vessel used by the Canadian Coast Guard. This is where your coastal, whale and marine life 

adventure will begin. For more information, please visit dixonszodiacseafari.com. 

 

Ghost Walks 

 Haunted Hike (1h 20 min from Inverary): As the darkness creeps in, listen for the haunting call of the loon, 

or will it be one of Ingonish’s ghosts? As the moonbeams glisten on the lake you will become spellbound by 

the tales of this place. Meet at the parking lot of the Ingonish Beach day use area, at 9 pm in July and at 

8:30 pm in August. Offered every Thursday evening during July and August. For more information, please 

visit pc.gc.ca. 

 Highland Village Museum’s Night of the Spooks (1h from Inverary): Come and celebrate Halloween with a 

special evening tour of the Highland Village by lamplight, complete with storytelling, skits and special 

effects. The tour is followed by a storytelling session in "The Tuning Room" with fuarag, oatcakes and more. 

This is a family activity enjoyed by all. For more information, please visit highlandvillage.novascotia.ca. 



 

Boat Tours 

 Amoeba Sailing Tours (3min from Inverary): Join us aboard Schooner Amoeba, the original vessel that has 

been sailing on the Bras d’Or Lakes for 29 years. Captain John Bryson and his crew provide an entertaining, 

and educational narrative as you sail across the lake, observing the beautiful shoreline and marine wildlife. 

The history of this area will amaze area you. The way the Captain feeds the bald eagles will astound you. 

The power of moving completely under sail without an engine will put you at ease. Please join us for a 

sailing experience as unique and unforgettable as Cape Breton's Bras d'Or Lakes. For more information, 

please visit amoebasailingtours.com. 

 Bird Island Boat Tours (35min from Inverary): Daily tours to see puffins, other seabirds, seals and bald 

eagles. Educational, uniquely narrated 2 3/4 hour tours. Rain or shine in our covered boat, with most 

windows removable for glass-free photography. Puffins guaranteed until mid to late August, seals until mid-

September. For more information, please visit birdisland.net. 

 Donelda’s Puffin Boat Tours (20min from Inverary): Located on Cape Breton Island just 20 minutes east of 

Baddeck we are the Cabot Trail’s only Bird Island boat tour going to the nesting grounds of the Atlantic 

Puffin. Puffins Guaranteed! See bald eagles pick up next to our boat! Observe many varieties of seabirds 

and watch grey seals basking on the rocks. For more information, please visit puffinboattours.com. 

 Sailing CBI Inc. (10min from Inverary): With coastline stretching over 1000 kilometers Cape Breton's Bras 

d'Or lakes is one of the world’s premiere inland saltwater seas. It is also the perfect destination to take the 

pressure off, have fun and stimulate your group’s creativity. Along with the picturesque scenery, your team 

will have the chance to see Canada's amazing wildlife ranging from typical deer, illusive moose or the 

significant bald eagle population. For more information, please visit sailingcbi.com. 

 

Theatre 

 Theatre Baddeck (2min from Inverary): Since 2015, Theatre Baddeck has delighted visitors to beautiful Cape 

Breton with high quality theatre that is both hilarious and heartwarming. Ranked #3 on ‘Things to Do’ on 

TripAdvisor for Baddeck, NS, Theatre Baddeck has provided a vacation highlight for visitors from all over 

North America and beyond. For more information, please visit theatrebaddeck.com. 

 The Savoy Theatre (1h 15min from Inverary): To enter the Savoy Theatre is to step back in time. Built in the 

1920s, the historic Savoy Theatre is located in heart of downtown Glace Bay and is Cape Breton's premier 

destination for live theatre and entertainment. For more information, please visit savoytheatre.com. 

 Louisbourg Playhouse (1h 20min from Inverary): Based on London’s 1599 Globe Theatre, the open-air 

playhouse was constructed at the Fortress of Louisbourg by Walt Disney Studios for the motion picture 

Squanto: A Warrior’s Tale. After filming wrapped up, the structure was donated to Louisbourg and 

relocated to our site just off the main street of the Town. Since opening to the public in 1994, the 

Louisbourg Playhouse has presented hundreds of performers to thousands of visitors during our Island’s 

busy tourist season. We try to provide something for everyone, from our local residents to our welcomed 

visitors. For more information, please visit louisbourgplayhouse.ca. 

 Highland Arts Theatre (1h from Inverary): Highland Arts Theatre or "The HAT" as it' affectionately called, is 

downtown Sydney's premiere performance venue for Theatre, Music, Dance, and the Performing Arts. 

Formerly the home of the historical, St. Andrew's Church, the venue officially re-opened in 2014 as a newly 

renovated, state-of-the-art performance space. For more information, please visit highlandartstheatre.com. 

 



Art Galleries 

 Centre for Craft and Design (1h from Inverary): Cape Breton Centre for Craft & Design (the Centre), a non-

profit charitable organization, is an integral and leading force in the educational, promotional and 

economic development of the craft sector on Cape Breton Island with a membership of over 300 

individuals and organizations throughout Cape Breton Island, the traditional and unceded territory of the 

Mi’kmaw people of Unama’ki. For more information, please visit capebretoncraft.com. 

 Glass Artisans Studio and Gallery (45min from Inverary): Discover the intricate world of expressions in glass 

with a visit to Glass Artisans Studio and Gallery. Nestled at the base of the Cabot Trail, you can see the 

works of some of Cape Breton's most talented artisans. Glass blowing techniques are demonstrated by our 

experts. Then it's your turn! Be guided through our hands-on workshop which allows you to bask in the 

sense of accomplishment as you create a beautiful piece of glass art to take home. For more information, 

please visit glassartisans.ca.  

 Larch Wood (50min from Inverary): Larch Wood cutting boards are cherished by owners for both their 

beauty and durability. Located along the banks of the Margaree River in East Margaree, Larch Wood has 

been crafting their unique end grain cutting board collection since 2004. For more information, please visit 

larchwoodcanada.com. 

 Ann Schroeder Studio – Fine Art Quilts (1h from Inverary): In Mabou Harbour, winds blow fiercely, the ocean 

is bright or dark, hillsides sprout hay bales, and fiddlers play under starry skies. This rich brew infuses Ann’s 

painterly wall quilts that evoke Cape Breton’s landscapes, weather, and music. You'll also find a large 

assortment of unique hand-dyed silk, cotton, and rayon scarves. Nearby attractions include the Red Shoe 

Pub, Mabou Farmers Market, beautiful West Mabou Beach, Glenora Distillery, and Cabot Links golf course. 

For more information, please visit annschroederstudio.com. 

 Arts North (1h from Inverary): Arts North, located near the northern tip of Cape Breton’s Cabot Trail, is an 

artisan’s consignment gallery retailing only high quality arts and crafts produced exclusively on Cape Breton 

Island. For more information, please visit arts-north.com. 

 Beautiful Pottery in the Margaree Valley (40min from Inverary): Cape Breton Clay is created by Margaree 

Valley native Bell Fraser. Bell’s detailed drawings of local shellfish, flora and fauna are incorporated into her 

platters, bowls and plates in ways that are refreshing and bold. Located in one of the loveliest parts of the 

Island, this gallery sits on the property where she was born and raised. Bell’s work has been celebrated for 

years in publications across North America and the gallery is open most days from mid-June to late 

October. For more information, please visit capebretonclay.com. 

 Big Hill Pottery (15min from Inverary): Beautiful porcelain pottery, functional and decorative, to suit city or 

country living. For more information, please visit bighillretreat.com. 

 Cape Breton Clay (2min from Inverary): Unique pottery reflecting the bounty, wildlife and sea life of the 

Island; photographs. Studio/gallery in a renovated barn near the Cabot Trail. For more information, please 

visit capebretonclay.com. 

 Christopher Gorey Gallery (1h 30min from Inverary): Watercolour and oil paintings, and fine art 

reproductions. For more information, please visit goreygallery.com. 

 Colouratura Art Gallery (40min from Inverary):  Directly on the Cabot Trail, this former church turned gallery 

welcomes you with an impressive array of some of the finest art work from Cape Breton artists. Top quality, 

original works of oil, acrylic, watercolours, photography, jewellery, pottery, and handmade truffles await 

you in this amazingly beautiful place. Look for the bright blue roof. For more information, please visit 

cabottrailart.com. 

 



Art Galleries cont. 

 Doug Fraser Art Gallery (1h from Inverary): Doug invites you to visit his working gallery for a Conversation 

through Art. Enjoy a walk through his sculptural garden, a tremendous view of the ocean, and of course 

come into his gallery and see what he is working on. Doug paints in oil canvas and linen and has been 

working as a professional artist for 16 years. For more information, please visit dougfraserart.com. 

 Inverness County Centre for the Arts (1h from Inverary): This hidden treasure at the top of the hill is home to 

two galleries exhibiting both professional and community artists. You’ll also find the Third Meadow Gift 

Shop which features works from more than 60 member artists. Choose from a unique selection of pottery, 

paintings, knitwear, jewelry, keepsakes and more. For more information, please visit invernessarts.ca. 

 Mabou Village Gallery (50min from Inverary): Original landscape paintings, photography, limited-edition 

prints and archival reproductions; also a selection of pottery and glass works. Gallery in operation for 40 

years. The driveway leads to parking at the back of the gallery. For more information, please visit 

cbisland.com. 

 Third Meadow Gallery Shop (1h from Inverary): The Third Meadow Gallery Shop showcases artwork from 

Inverness County artists and also features various artists from across the Maritime Provinces. You will find a 

wide variety of handmade ceramics, paintings, knitted goods, jewelry, prints, books, hand woven baskets, 

all natural skin products, woven mats, sculptures and much more. This is a perfect place to find unique gifts 

from our local artisans. For more information, please visit invernessarts.com. 

 Water’s Edge Gallery (3min from Inverary): Much of the work in our gallery is reflective of the sea, the 

environment and the maritime experience. Much of the flora, fauna and the fishing village experience of 

the Maritimes can be seen in the artwork represented here. For more information, please visit 

thewatersedgegallery.com. 

 

Festivals & Musical Events – Gaelic Culture 

 The Gaelic College (15min from Inverary): for information on events, please visit gaeliccollege.edu 

o Celtic Colours: for information on events, please visit celtic-colours.com 

 Feis An Eilein (1h 10min from Inverary): for information on events, please visit feisaneilein.ca 

 Highland Village Museum (1h from Inverary): for information on events, please visit 

highlandvillage.novascotia.ca 

 Strathspey Performing Arts Centre (55min from Inverary): for information on events, please visit 

strathspeyplace.com 

 An Drochaid (The Bridge) (50min from Inverary): for information on events, please visit cbisland.com 

 The Baddeck Gathering Ceilidh (1min from Inverary): for information on events, please visit 

baddeckgathering.com 

 The Red Shoe Pub (50min from Inverary): for information on events, please visit redshoepub.com 

 Granville Green Outdoor Concert Series (1h 5min from Inverary): for information on events, please visit 

granvillegreen.ca 

 

 

 

 



Local Markets 

 Baddeck Farmer’s Market (2min from Inverary): Our Mission is to create a local community market that 

celebrates the spirit of community in an inclusive festival atmosphere, while providing buyers and sellers of 

local products a place to conduct exchange. We strive to create the type of market that is mutually 

beneficial to all parties involved, as well as to the community as a whole. For more information, please visit 

the Baddeck Farmer’s Market Facebook Page. 

 Cape Breton Farmer’s Market (55min from Inverary): Cape Breton Farmers' Market (CBFM) aims to facilitate 

economic growth and sustainability for local food and craft producers to allow more people to live, work 

and grow in the Cape Breton Regional Municipality (CBRM). We are a not-for-profit co-operative that has 

been in operation for almost thirty years, evolving from an outdoor seasonal market to a year-round indoor 

market that attracts over a thousand visitors weekly from all over the island. For more information, please 

visit capebretonfarmersmarket.com. 

 Mabou Farmer’s Market (50min from Inverary): The Mabou Farmers’ Market brings you the fruit of our land, 

our seas, and our hands! Stop by the market to enjoy a wide selection of local produce, fruits, flowers, 

herbs, eggs, jams and jellies, baked goods, sausages, oysters, grass-fed meats, wines, and much more. Tap 

your toes to the music of guest musicians while enjoying lunch or a delicious snack. For more information, 

please visit maboufarmersmarket.com. 

 Farmer’s Daughter (30min from Inverary): Nestled in the heart of Cape Breton, The Farmer's Daughter 

Country Market offers a unique selection of sweet treats, express meals, home baked goods, gourmet 

foods, gifts and apparel. For more information, please visit thefarmersdaughtercountrymarket.com. 

 Jill’s Chocolates (1h from Inverary): Here we carefully handcraft all of our selections, with a simplistic charm. 

Whether you need a box for your loved one, or a custom designed logo for your business, we can do that! 

We're passionate about making chocolate, and helping others with delicious and eye catching gifts. For 

more information, please visit jillschocolates.com. 

 Cheticamp Farmer’s Market (1h 10 min from Inverary): The Cheticamp Farmers' Market offers a variety of 

products aimed at both tourists and residents of the region. Operating on Saturdays, 10:00am - 1:00pm, 

from late June to late October, visitors will be delighted to find a range of products including fresh fruits 

and vegetables, rolls, and cakes, along with various products and local crafts such as hooked rugs, paintings, 

photography and wood products. Entertainment is held during the market and is mostly composed of 

traditional music such as Scottish and Acadian fiddle, and songs of the region. For more information, please 

visit novascotia.com. 

 Inverness Village Market (1h from Inverary): The Inverness Village Market is located in the heart of beautiful 

Inverness and features a diverse range of local food and craft vendors. Products range from sea glass 

jewellery and local produce to handmade greeting cards and locally made jams and jellies. Visitors can tour 

the market stalls, enjoy live music, and delight in a lunch of the Inverness Cottage Workshop's signature 

seafood chowder or pizza subs. Complimentary tea and oatcakes are available to patrons while they browse 

the market. The atmosphere is friendly and comfortable and the market is directly on the road to the 

Inverness Beach. The perfect summertime activity! For more information, please visit novascotia.com. 

 

 

 

 

Beaches 



 Kidston Island (3min from Inverary): The name Baddeck, according to some historians, is derived from the 

Mi’kmaq ‘Abadak’ meaning place with an island near. That island, just offshore is Kidston Island, known for 

its lighthouse at the north east tip and its sandy crescent beach complete with lifeguard. For more 

information, please visit baddeck.com 

 Black Brook Beach (1h 40min from Inverary): Take in the ocean views at one of Cape Breton Highlands 

National Park’s most popular beaches bordered by a gentle waterfall on one end and intersected by a 

freshwater brook. Change houses, washrooms, picnic shelter with wood stove, playground, picnic tables, 

fire pits and hiking trail heads on site. Park your vehicle in the paved lot north of Black Brook. No lifeguards 

on duty at this beach. For more information, please visit pc.gc.ca. 

 Chimney Corner Beach (1h from Inverary): This is the choice of local folks not only because of its sheer size, 

but also its privacy from the road. This gorgeous, clean beach is cradled in a cove, and offers safe swimming 

with long shallow water areas and great views. It also offers a clean, shallow, fresh water stream which 

crosses the beach and empties into the Gulf; kids love playing in and around it. There's rocky point to be 

explored, even in bare feet; the path has been worn smooth by generations of curious traffic. For more 

information, please visit margareens.com. 

 Ingonish Beach (1h 20 min from Inverary): Jump from saltwater at this sand and cobblestone beach to 

Freshwater Lake with just a few steps across the barachois in between. Surf lifeguards are on duty at the 

ocean beach during July and August. For more information, please visit pc.gc.ca. 

 Inverness Beach (1h from Inverary): A municipal beach site in town of Inverness, Inverness Beach is the 

perfect family beach with warm and shallow waters and beautiful soft sand. Take a walk on the 1.5-km 

sandy beach or stroll on the boardwalk above the beach and catch sights of golfers playing Cabot Links - 

and be sure to grab an ice cream at the canteen. On a clear day you can catch a view of Prince Edward 

Island. For more information, please visit nsls.ns.ca. 

 North Bay Beach (1h 20min from Inverary): For those seeking a quieter, more secluded beach experience, 

this long expanse of sand beach is very inviting.  Picnic area on site and washroom/change area at nearby 

North Bay Operations building. For more information, please visit pc.gc.ca. 

 Port Hood Beaches (1h 5min from Inverary): Port Hood is known as being home to the warmest waters in 

Eastern Canada (up to 24C), but did you know that Port Hood has 5 sandy beaches all with their own 

unique attributes? For more information, please visit porthood.ca. 


